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MESSAGE FROM THE FIRE CHIEF
On behalf of the Lincoln Township Fire Department, I am pleased to
present our 2021 Annual Report. This report exemplifies our dedication to our
community and highlights the excellent work of our Firefighters.
The firefighters have been busy the last year and have adapted well to all the
challenges that came with Covid19. We have a great group of firefighters that work
hard and work well as a group. Our community should feel
confident that they are well trained and dedicated.
Last year the firefighters put in over 2100 hours
of training. This included fire ground operations,
hazmat operations, pump training, leadership training,
live fire training, incident management and more.
These hours do not include the hours spent doing
fire education with the public or donating their
time at public events.
I am proud of the work that our firefighters
have done to navigate through this year.
While we cannot forecast all of the challenges
and opportunities that lie ahead of us, the work
of our organization in 2021 reaffirms my confidence
that we are prepared to handle whatever comes
our way.
Sincerely,
Brandon Chiarello
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FIREFIGHTERS
Command Staff
Fire Chief

Captain

Lieutenant

Brandon Chiarello

Scott Wiederwax

Jeremiah Koch

Firefighters
Corey Teed

George Gaunder
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Jeff Burch

FIREFIGHTERS
Randy Fletcher

Tyler Tiefenbach

.

Jason Clement
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Christian Nitz

NEW FIREFIGHTERS
Lincoln Township Fire Department is pleased to welcome our two newest
members to the department.

Ross Burnside

Ross Burnside brings over 5 years of firefighting experience to
our department. He has spent time on Royalton Twp. Fire and
South Haven department of public safety. Ross has recently
become certified in Ice Rescue. Ross has completed his 90-day
probation period this year and is a full fledge member of our
department.

Dan Timmreck

Dan Timmreck is currently enrolled in the Benton Harbor
Public Safety Academy and is due to graduate this January. Dan
has shown a passion for the fire service and has been eager to
learn. We are excited to watch Dan grow as a firefighter as he
becomes a valuable asset to our department.
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2021 SERVICE AWARDS
Corey Teed – 15 Years of service (2022)

Jeff Burch – 15 Years of service (2021)
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FIREFIGHTER MEMORIAL
We are excited to announce that we have raised over $20,000 to build a Firefighter
Memorial. Part of our fund-raising efforts the firefighters, with the help of Brandon
Cerecke, hosted a firework display to pay tribute to the fallen first responders on
September 11th. The Memorial will honor not only Lincoln Township Firefighters
but also pay tribute to the Firefighters that lost their lives on September 11th. We
would like to say THANK YOU to our community and everyone that donated. We
look forward to the unveiling this coming year! The monument will feature a 4-foot
bronze statue. Below is an example of the monument that will be part of Lincoln
Township!
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FIRE PREVENTION
The Fire Prevention Division makes our community a safe place to live, work or
visit by reducing and mitigating the risk of fire and life safety hazards. This year the
fire department also started Inspecting all of the apartment buildings within the
township to increase safety in high occupancy residential structures.
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FIRE PREVENTION CONT.
Lincoln Twp. Fire started the smoke detector program in 2019 and has continued
their program with the mission to install new smoke detectors and replace
batteries. We want you to be safe in your home! This program is offered to every
citizen within Lincoln twp. The goal is to reduce the number and severity of fires.
While we suspended this service during the spikes in COVID-19, we were still able
to help out some citizens. We look forward to 2022 where we can kick this up a
notch and continue to pursue our goal of installing 500 smoke detectors!
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FIRE PREVENTION EDUCATION
Fire and life safety education is an essential component of the Lincoln Twp. Fire
Department’s mission to promote safe practices through ongoing quality fire
prevention and public education programs. Our strategy to reduce fire deaths and
injuries is to focus on prevention by identifying and changing unsafe behaviors. The
Lincoln Twp. Fire Department recognizes the most important defense against fire
is awareness through education. The Public Education program works
cooperatively with schools, community groups, businesses, volunteer organizations,
and individual citizens to provide effective fire prevention programs and promote
excellent community relations throughout the Twp.
Our goal is to prevent fires and the damaging impact of fires and other
emergencies through the education of children, adults, and senior citizens
throughout Lincoln Twp.

Programs offered:
Station Tours

Career Day

National Night Out

Trunk or Treat

Daycare visits

Fire Prevention Week

Toys for Tots
Follow our Facebook page to stay up to date with fire prevention announcements
along with general information about the operations of the Lincoln. Fire
Department.

4,345 FOLLOWERS
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TRAINING OVERVIEW
Training is an essential component to providing effective firefighting services. This
past year we started doing quarterly trainings with Benton Township, Benton
Harbor, City of St. Joe and Royalton Twp. Fire. The men and women of our Fire
Department train rigorously every year to prepare them for the unexpected. This
preparation ensures that every incident is handled by an extremely capable and
professional crew of Lincoln Twp. Firefighters. Below is a breakdown of our
training.

2,187 Total Training Hours
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CALLS FOR SERVICE
Lincoln Twp. Fire responded to 273 calls for service in 2021. Below is a breakdown
of our calls for service.
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THANK YOU TO ALL
OF OUR SUPPORTERS!
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